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fIEW FIgE PATHOL
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CAPT FRANK *\VHITTE*UOHE ,
NAMES HIS STAFF FOR THE j

WORK, j

NOW READY FOR ACTION.'
i

THE BUILDING COMPLETED AND ]
THE CORPS INSTALLED IN

IT.

Will now RUN to FIRES.

——
tn Selecting the Men the Captain

Chose One Front En oh
Trade.

Capt. Frank Whitmore, of the
Salvage corps, announced his staff
yesterday, and the corps will begin
operations tomorrow. Although an
organization new to this city its
purpose is familiar. It will work in
the combined interest of the insur-
ance companies, the business men
and the general public.
Itis maintained exclusively by the

Insurance companies, inasmuch as its
primary purpose is to protect mer-
chandise from damage by fire and
water. Incidentally, however, it will

aid the fire department whenever '
possible. The corps will occupy the
three-story building at 317 Robert

VISIBLE WRITING )

Writes every letter in sight of oper- i
*tor.

Does much of the work in writing i
AUTOMATICALLY,and yields in the ;

time thus saved additional work.
It acts as if itstudied the convenience

of the operator at every turn, and
thereby lightens his labor and renders
him capable of dome more.

It has a knack of keeping well, and
is always ready at critical or other
times.

These are some of tho reasons why it
Is so different from oil other writing
machines.

The catalogues tell you more about It,
FREE.

The Northwestern Hardware Go,
No. 417. 419 Wabasha St,, St. Paul, Minn

Agents for the Northwest. ——«\u25a0«_\u25ba |
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Trade Talk.
yp&L The Carpenter says it's plane\u2666 The Carpenter says

is thethat HAMM'S BEER is the
'Jse!**' best on the market.

/p§£ The Bricklayer says on the#The Bricklayer says on
itslevel he never found its

A_Wlk The Blacksmith hammers it»The Blacksmith hammers
into you that no beer com-

2_|p!' pares with HAMM'S.

ff&Qi The Stove Man swears it al-
r9B: ways polishes vp his intel-
WArn lect to talk of HAMM'S

_uj_.
BEER. \u0084mj>so,«--»..--. -fffijE The Molder pours forth its

jSIR praises as the purest and
f^^^ best of Beers.

K_i_ The Shoemaker sticks to it
klß*' to the ast as the best beer
**VSv *'" the land.

tThe Typo throws down his
stick and sets 'em up
again.• The Joiners are always quick
to join in its praise.• The clever Politician needs
its help to assure his pull.

And all the world and his wifewho
want the best Bottled Beer in Amer-
ica, keep on ordering only

HAMM'SBEERS.

American Merctumis* Proiective low
nd collection' ttcioiion!

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of the
United States 'and Canada. Outside collec-
tions solicited. Commission only. No col-
lection, no cha _c. For terms, references,
etc, address. oO'"-*>07 WashburuBuilding, St. Paul, Minn. ":-*-..

EDWARD ECKLUND, THOMAS F. CAREY, AUGUST DORING, ALBERT J. WENDT,
Patrolman No. 4. . Patrolman No. 3. Driver. Patrolman No. 2.

JAS. P. WILLIAMS, FRANK WHITMORE, JOHN G. JOHNSON,
Patrolman No. 1. Captain. • Lieutenant.

street. It will be provided with a
large wagon, a team of horses, and

several hundred water-proof "cov-
ers" or tarpaulins. Whenever an
alarm offire comes in from any point

in the business district, the corps will
drive promptly to the fire, and will
there endeavor to remove what mer-
chandise cannot be covered up or
otherwise protected from damage.

The corps consists of a captain, a
lieutenant, and five men. ' Capt.

Frank Whitmore has had much spe-

cial experience in the work before
him. He was long chief ofa salvage
corps operating in the heart of Chi-
cago. ;"\u25a0 .'".'

Lieut. John G. Johnson is thirty-

with a number of new men em-
ployed by the Great Northern, and
while he had previously been located

1 by the Farley operatives, they had no
I requisition papers, and had no ex-

cuse for holding him. However, rath-
: er than let him get out of the
state they telegraphed to Chief Sulli-
van, of Moorhead, to arrest him at j, that point. This was done, although I

' it took three of Sullivan's officers to 'j get Faye from the train, as he is a '•
i big, powerful man. He was at once
1 put on the train and brought to St.
i Paul, and says when the proper pa-

pers are produced he will return ;
without a legal fight. _

\,
Faye himself was seen by a "reporter

ST. PAUL SALVAGE CORPS.

ASSIGNED FOR USE.
— • \u25a0 ft *3-

DEDICATION OF THE NEW AGRI-"
CULTURAL COLLEGE DOR- j

MITORY AND HALL. .Jl *

I EXERCISES LAST NIGHT."

COL. W .M. LIGGETT, OX BEHALF?*,
OF THE REGENTS, MAKES t

• THE PRESENTATION. -A

SUPT. BREWSTER RESPONDED.
"".-"*;K-.C

', " . \u25a0 ____^_

v '-•*"". \u25a0
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Speeche* by President Nortliroii
: and Ex-Gov. Pilisibary— Social'-

Programme Afterward. "IO

One of the most pleasant and sat-
! isfactory events in the history of
j the state agricultural college- was;
I the dedication and formal opening of. |
\u25a0 the handsome new dormitory and j
I dining hall last evening. The new
| building is a commodious yellow j
! brick structure situated east of the j
| main building, and adds not only to

J the facilities of the institution, but !
I also enhances the beauty of the
! grounds and surrounding buildings.

The new hall is the result of a
I special appropriation by the last
legislature, and it is only necessary

: to hear the expressed admiration for
its completeness and general ade-
quacy to understand that every dol-

, lar of the appropriation has been ex-
pended to the best advantage. The
dormitories will accommodate about
seventy students, while the dining
room, finished in hard wood, has a
seating capacity of over 400. Electric
light wires are supplied throughout
the building, but as yet are not in
use owing to the lack of sufficient
power. " . The kitchen, roomy and
convenient," is situated directly back
of the dining room, easy of access
and perfect in its appointments. New
and tasteful furniture throughout
gives the structure a thoroughly fin-

Iished and substantial appearance.
The exercises of the evening were

| opened with a selection by the col-
'• lege band, followingwhich Cal. Will*
iam M. Liggett formally presented
the hall to the faculty. Col. Liggett
said: , ; ::":.<;';-' .N:.:. '.;>;•

• "Dr. Brewster informed me it was
I the opinion of the faculty of the school
' of agriculture that a member of the \u25a0

regents should say something on this

four years old, and was for a num-
ber of years a member of the St. |
Paul fire department. When he left .
the service he was captain of En- j
gine No. 4. Afterwards he became j

i chief of the fire department at Col- ;

orado Springs, resigning his position I
I there last spring. He will be well I
qualified to command the salvage i
corps in the absence of his captain, \

Patrolman James P. Williams, aged .
thirty-two, was a member of the :
local fire department from 1886 to
1895. He was lieutenant of Engine I
No. 4 when he resigned.

Patrolman Albert J. Wendt, aged j
thirty-two, is a carpenter by trade,

Patrolman Thomas F. Cary, aged j
thirty-three, has heretofore followed
the trade of a painter. dd:

Patrolman Edward Ecklund, aged
thirty-two, is a horseshoer and gen-
eral blacksmith.

The driver, August Doring, aged
twenty-two, has had some experi-
ence as a substitute driver in the fire
department.

FAYE IN ST. PAUL

The Alleged Forger Brought
From Moorlieml.

W.C.Faye, the alleged school bond
forger, captured at Moorhead Thurs-
day, slept in St. Paul last night. He
arrived in the city yesterday, and
was taken to a private establishment
instead of the central police station.
One of the operatives of the Farley

I detective agency in Chicago was
Faye's companion to this city, and
likewise his bed fellow last night.

The detective told a reporter of
the Globe last night that they had
been shadowing Faye for some time.
After he left Nebraska, Faye went to
Clinton, 10. He left there six weeks
ago, and made for La Crosse, where
he stopped only* a short time, com-
ing thence to Minneapolis. He se-
cured a room at Thirty-fifth street

and Chicago avenue, and at once be-
gan to look around for a job. He is
an engineer and an old railway man
and sought work from some rail-
road. In this he was successful, as
he soon got a position with the
Omaha, and went to work in the
yards as nightwatchman in St. Paul.
" Faye, accordingly, worked nights,
and as he lived in one of the out-
skirts of Minneapolis, he was lost
sight of here for a short time, about
the only chance for his being seen
was on his trips to and from. Minne-
apolis, being on his trips back and
forth. He continued in the employ
of the Omaha until last Wednesday
night, when ;he j"went .; to the , Great
Northern people and applied for a
job with them to go.put on the road.
As stated before, he was an engineer
and was at once engaged for that
work. '" .'\u25a0:'.'\u25a0;

. . .Thursday; he-Started for. the. West

but had little to say about the charges

against him. "I am not guilty," said
he, "of forging the school bonds nor
am I guiltyofany crime in connection
with the attempt to pass any bogus
paper. I intend to go back to Ne-
braska and, fight the charge."

Faye, who is rather a shrewd looking'
man, with a heavy, dark mustache,
has been allowinghis chin whiskers to
grow of late. His first request upon
reaching St. Paul was to be allow-ed to

! get a shave. This request was granted

Jand his old-time appearance resumed.
The facts in the case are about as

follows: Three $1,000 bonds of the town-
I ship of Lyons, Cook county, Issued to
jdefray the expense of building the La
Grange high school, have been forged
and the authorities are inclined to

i think that forgeries of the entire issue
of $35,000 are afloat. Mrs. W. C. Faye,
recently of Chicago, has been arrested
ln Seward, Neb., on the charge of try-
ing to realize on the bonds, and is
now awaiting trial there. ' •.."*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

The bonds were issued in 1888 in two
series, the first series being for $20,000,
and the second for $15,000. Each bond
draws a face value of $1,000, and they
are numbered from 1 to 35 in the order
in which they were issued. A few weeks
ago the First National bank, of Chi-
cgo, received three of the bonds num-
bered respectively 11, 18 and 30, and pur-
porting to be of the second series
issue. ;'."",.:"

They came from a bank in Seward,
Neb., and were sent for identification
as to their validity. A glance a*, the
paper satisfied the First National's
-representative that the bonds were
forgeries, as there were no such num-
bers as eleven and eighteen in the **ec-
ond series. W. B. Wickersham, thepresident of the high school board of
Lyons, was at once notified of the 'or-
gery, and the board set to worv to
locate Mrs. Faye, who had deposited
the paper as collateral on an $800 loan
in the Nebraska bank.

Farley's detective bureau found the
woman in Chicago, and kept track of
her until she left that city for Ne-
braska. There she was arrested \ and
placed under $2,000 bonds. Mrs.- Faye
denies having knowledge of the fraud-ulent nature of the papers she was ne-

• gotiating, and says she received it
from her husband, who came honestly
by it. It is stated, however, that shehad attempted to borrow money onsome of it before, but had it returned
to her, with the information that the
bonds were forgeries. This she denies.

PATRIOTIC GIFT.

The Sons of the Revolution, Minne-
sota society, have sent to every high
school in the state, with their compli-
ments, a framed fac simile copy of the
Declaration of Independence. The
conditions of the gift are: '".>.-*'-\u25a0>\u25a0

First— it be read to the assem-
bled school Friday, Nov. 29, the day
before that in 1782 on which the inde-
pendence of the United States was (ac-
knowledged by Great Britain.

Second— itbe hung ina conspic-
uous place and where it can be easily
read by any scholar at any time.

Third— It remain the property
of the school and, ill charge of the
senior class. "... -

The Sons of the "Revolution suggest
to the high schools that their regular
composition exercise take the form of
a "patriotic essay" contest for the
prize medals offered by the society in
its proclamation, oi Oct, _.: __,"'•-"—*_

happy occasion of the opening, or
rather the dedicating, of our dining
hall, and I am the honored regent of
the occasion. '

"The dedicating of this commodious
and beautiful hall for its real purpose,
partaking of a wholesome meal pre-
pared by Mrs. Case, there would be no

, question of the wisdom of the faculty.
Unfortunately, I am to do some talk-
ing, and refreshments will come later.
However, Iam not wholly discouraged
in my undertaking, for the reason a
very enjoyable privilege is in store for
our young people, that of promenading
and dancing to inspiring music. When
I look into their bright and happy
faces, I am pleasantly reminded that
only a few years ago I was young.too,
and I am not unmindful of their pleas--
ures, and appreciate their eagerness
to participate in the pleasures spoken
of, rather than listening to speeches.
Brevity will be the soul of wit to
them, and for this reason the wisdom
of the faculty in selecting me to talk
•first will be indorsed, not only for my
briefness, but the example for those
who follow.
"Many of you who are present are

familiar with the beginning of the
school of agriculture; the little home
building with Its accommodations for
the few who were in attendance.

I Though insignificant we may have
seemed to the state at large, how im-
portant in the minds of the regents
and the members of the faculty. Ishall
always remember the enthusiasm and
faith in the success of the enterprise
of the lamented Prof. Porter. Our
plan was original, unique and untried.

I While it had some grand friends, who
were not then members of our board

I or faculty, many were in opposition,
believing it was theoretical impracti-
cal, and to carry it out was a useless
expenditure of money, etc., success de-
pending so much on the good manage-
ment and capability of our teachers,
instructing without text books; thejr,
faith in the success and loyalty to the
•building up of this school. We were
fortunate; indeed, to have with us an

1 able faculty, and I am glad to say

I
that I express the gratitude of the en-;
tire board in saying that their goouf
work is highly appreciated.

"The steady increased attendance of
students is much in evidence of our
success. People of our own state In-,
dorse our school. Our" recent legisla^
ture treated us generously, giving us
$64,000 to continue the good work. Odr'
reputation is not confined to this state,
but we. are constantly encouraged by}
friends of agricultural education,

: throughout the United States, who afe
making inquiries of our plans, and
speak highly of our success. Our at-
tendance is to many of them a great
surprise, especially to those who were
not familiar with the practicability ofour work. >,".:•.'? ':"•:"'^•-«'\u25a0:"- £

"After the home building was full of
students, an additional one was need-'
ed, and a small appropriation was se-
cured. While the amount was not suf-
ficient, we have from it Pendergast
hall. Our chemical laboratory was '

burned, and we had to build Sin the'. winter without an appropriation, asan emergency. At this time we had a
miniature dairy in the barn building
and were making an effort to instruct:
those who needed instruction in this
line, but soon the demands were made. upon us for increased facilities, which
made it necessary for a new dairy hall
to be built. Since the location of the
first hall, the demands from the spe-
cial students or factorymen could not
be met, our limit being fifty. Last;
winter we had 120 to provide for, whichrequired two- courses instead of one,
interfering largely with the instruc-
tion, of > the students and making .It?very laborious for those in charge
Since that time the building was made
twice as large, and' notw Is nearly com-pleted, and is one of the Largest, and
when fully equipped, perhaps, the bestdairy 'building for "Instruction in the
United States. A place foj*our .mili-
tary, mechanical _tawih_, carpenter-

.-.-...:".•" "..-' :'"; •\u25a0""*'***'«.\u25a0 £*.?„

In*?, Wad-smithing 1, etc., was 'ln de-
mand. Our work in mechanical draw-

sing, etc., had Its beginning also in our
barn buildings. An appropriation was
-secured for what is known •_\u25a0 the
Manual- Training hall, and the build-ing was built, wlhioh is entirely satis-
factory for its purposes, excepting thatwe are outgrowing It. - -- :' ;
£ sl'We have constructed a fine sheep
•hern, improved our swine pens, re-
paired our 'stock yards, In preparation
for the careful feeding and care for
-live stock, where many valuable ex-
periments will be made and much use-
ful Instruction given to the students.

"We are. now constructing a new
poultry house. There are other build-
ings needed, which we have faith in
"Wing able to secure an appropriation
_jr. I now come to tihe present build -"_§"• which you have had an opportun-

ity of inspecting, and you arc to be
wngratulated in having such a mag-
nificent hall for your accommodation.
As a representative of the board . of
regents, I take pleasure in turning It
over to you."
« Superintendent Brewster ' responded
for the faculty, expressing his pleasure
aj-d gratitude for the splendid acquisi-
tion to the college, saying:

j+ "We have, like Jacob for his Rachel,
labored seven years for this happy oc-
casion, and tonight we receive our re-
gard. We are eminently pleased and
.gratlfiedl with the success that has at-
tended our efforts in the past and' we
take a pardonable pride in the reputa-
tion which our institution' has gained
for Its general efficiency. Our course
•has been examined .by other schools
jand, in many instances, .our methods

', adopted by them. The fact that we
'are constantly in receipt of letters from
other agricultural schools regarding
our methods and arrangements is in-
dicative, in a measure, of the progress
we have made. We have labored dili-
'gently and feel that our work has
been appreciated, therefore it is with
emotions of great pleasure and pro-
.found gratification that I accept, on
behalf of the faculty, this new addi-
tion, to our facilities, and I can assure
the state and the regents that it will
be utilized as have all our previous,
resources, to establish the- permanen-
cy and efficiency of the Agricultural
college."

After a selection by the college quar-
tette. President Northrop, who. was
particularly felicitous in the capacity
of toastmaster, called on Prof. Innis,
of Hamline, who responded with a few
well chosen remarks to the toast, ."The,
Boy From the Farm." * "~ - ;

Prof. Green followed ;with. the kin-
dred, toast, "The Girl from the Farm,"
when President Northrop , introduced, •
in eloquent words. Gov. Pillsbury. .
Gov. Pillsbury's toast was, "The Good •
of the Order," and in his remarks he
showed the necessity of an agricultural
school, relating the history of Minneso-
ta's institution and declared, that the
opposition with which the ' original
founders had met was by the. Wonder-:
ful practical success of the 'Venture,
turned to the highest praise and con-
gratulation. "We needed this new
building,"concluded the governor, "and
ifour success in the future is as great
as It has been in the past, we shall
need more of them, and the state will
undoubtedly gladly furnish facilities
for so beneficial a work."
-At the conclusion of the formal exer-

cises refreshments were served by the
ladies of the college, the remainder of
the evening being delightfully spent" in
dancing. \u25a0 \u0084 , ;-.

WANTS A RECEIVER. \u0084
x

Application Made for One to Take
the Ryan Property.

The application for a receiver for
the Dennis Ryan property here was
submitted to Judge Otis in special
term yesterday, and was taken under
consideration. The application was
made by the New England Life In-
surance company, which has begun
an action against Dennis Ryan and
Mathew Cullen for the foreclosure
of a mortgage aggregating $225,000
on the Ryan annex, and the stores
occupied by the Ryan Drug ' com-
pany and the Foote, Schultze & Co.
firm. The Minneapolis Loan & Trust
company holds another mortgage for
$350,000 on all the Ryan property, in-
cluding the hotel, and the life in-
surance company claims the Minne-
apolis company is collecting $70,000
a year in rent, while*"the interest on
its coupons is only about $21,000, and
it does not even pay the taxes on the

: property out of the surplus, the
plaintiff having paid the $30,000 taxes
on the Seventh street property. '

The defendants urged in opposi-
tion to the application for.a receiver
that it was a fight between the mort-

; gagees and should in no way affect
the interests of the defendants.

(Scarlet Fever Settled in iiBock.
AX OPERATION WAS INSIX'CESS-

; ' ' ' ' FULLY PERFORMED. '

\u25a0The Patient Was Finally Restored

'-' After Eighteen' Years."

From the Evening News, Newark, N.
d.t-'d- '-About eighteen years ago, when Mrs.
• Annie Dale, of 88 Bruce Street, was a
bright, merry school girl, she was tak-
en ill with scarlet fever. She recovered,
but she was a very different girl from
a physical standpoint. She was cured
of the scarlet fever, but it left her .with
an affection of the back. As she grew
older the pain seemed to increase. Her
sufferings were intensified by her
household duties, but she never com-
plained, and with one hand pressed
tightly to her back she did her work
about her cozy home. <

"I was fourteen years old when I
was attacked with scarlet fever, and
have now suffered with my. back for
eighteen years. dd'dj

"Night and day I suffered. It really
seemed as if -I must succumb to the
pain, and then to make matters worse,
my head ached so badly that I could
scarcely see at times. Finally Iwent
to St. Michael's Hospital, at the cor-
ner of High Street and Central 'Av-
enue, and there the surgeons performed
a difficult operation on my back, but it
did no good; it was like everything
else. I was told at the hospital to re-
turn for another operation, but the first
had left me so weak I could not go
back. Then again I had become dis-
couraged, and my three children, need-
ed my attention and care

i
at home.

The pain became harder to stand arid
my back was almost broken, it seemed.

' I thought I would never know what it
would be like to be well again when
I was told to try Dr. Williams' . Pink
Pills. With many doubts, a faint heart
and an aching back I went to get the
pills, and little dreaming that they

I would prove the elixir;of a. new life
to me. I began to take them. Only

, a short time elapsed before I began to
i improve. Could it be possible that Dr.
! Williams' Pink Pills were doing what
j everything else had failed to accom-
plish? I asked myself the question
many times and before long' I was
enabled by my improved condition to
answer the query with an emphatic

j 'Yes.' Now the pain of almost twen-
| ty years is cured "by these* .Pink Pills
iln a few months. I have no pain of
any kind now, but I have got some of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple, and while I do not think it will
ever be necessary to use them again,
I shall certainly never be without them
in the house."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shat-
tered nerves; They are also a specific

1 for troubles peculiar to females, such
as suppressions, irregularities and all
forms of weakness. They build up the

|blood, and restore the glow of health
'to pale and sallow cheeks. In, men
they effect a radical cure m all cases
'arising from mental. worry, overwork
or excesses of -whatever "nature. -Pink
Pills are sold in. l?bxes (never in loose
bulk) at 50 cents a box or six.boxes
for $2,50; and may be had of all drug-

\u2666gfats, or direct by mall from Dr. Will-
iHams' Medicine Company,, Schenecta-
l<Jy,N.y. > - •
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You Want trie Best.
Tills Is Your Dfiaip.

We are not pushed for cash, but have the best selected Shoe stock in St. Pauls
Allthe latest styles in High-Grade, Perfect-Fitting Footwear.

ANY SHOE IN THE HOUSE
NOTHING RESERVED— ALL GO AT

"dd d \u25a0 If you value money and appreciate bargains you should attend this sale.

MEN'S HMD-SEWED ENGLISH ENAMEL LADIES'

1 1^|§ 1 FINE SHOES
®" r; ' "^i^P| |l!*-r-M! "^ Hand-Turned and Hand-Welt Storm

• _P l^^fi^l • Calf Razor Toe, Lace and Button; the
t*o k jlll-i*, _ ''\u25a0\u25a0 J ® finest Kid; Button and Lace; to fit any

fSB-V i^w-"-!-^ fe^TelP?! ® foot. Any shoe in the house at

,_________^_^^_^_Wt 1 1 _______.; ' ; 1 >fl^ >2%, /^lFrench Colt Skin, Genuine Kangaroo, \u25a0 f_sf 13$ 135 ]P l^iI^l
Genuine Patent Calf, Russia tffc**} AA *>JiJ>_S^

""^^
L lV I

Seal, Pig Skin; . $4, .!5. and W IJ ________
$6 Shoes, at ....... . *¥¥*"" , %^r

Overshoes Boys' i CUT PRICES

special
- Bargains WARM

BARGAINS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 400 pairs "of Boys' Shoes, g*»|_AM~_»

Ladies' Best Quality CQ p sizes 11 to^^';'#! »lltli_.»_
Low Overshoes UvU '"IT/""S ._. - --^ -

e 2#andT:....... 9c / w ladies' ,aq c
Ladies' Storm QQp __******____ Slippers UTkJV
Rubbers uJu ff~- Wffa. *

Misses' , IJQft M Mft\ Warm- f"An
Buckled Overshoes...... U3U KJ '- . tftl. . House _jUL
Children's Q a # " d-y ;"m« " Slippers
Buckled Overshoes H-Jll ff^^jj^. Ilk, r~n t— __ _\ {

_rfdPS I__ Boys Springr-Heel Shoes, ? Ladies' Warm Lined Shoes,
\u25a0 _*__«i(?!WW|Mlt^l||S genuine calfskin; sizes 9to 2; Lace, Button and AA

t^^—RT1—l1*^i*a*a*^'^-^^'§Ss
\u25a0 worth $1.50. At Elastic Side. iJOQ

Gk§^_(H Worth §V.50! "

Buckled Overshoes 89C — S . Fur-Trimmed 98C
v , • ftft 467 pairs of Children's Kid Juliet MVW

BuTkled Overshoes 98C and Goat Button; sizes stoß. ILadies' Felt Button and Lace,
At ...--.----- the best shoe on

§sss_£ 7
co 49g. I£°.r?...51.50Low Overshoes IJb /\\J_\C §2.50. Our cut 1)1 .ill

Men's Best Quality Off \u25a0t"I"CyVS» price
Felt Shoes 01 —_

Men's Best fTTfJ fkftMen's ' pQp Ladies' Dongola Kid Button, Quality Felt 11/ a fjtj-German Sox U«JU
WOrth $2 to 3, at Sole Shoes **•W w

Ladies' Best Quality CAp '^Hv-f he_ _*-*"V
*^

? veTT< i "••7 ft I O ®ay-Ali the Leading
SoTs . ! 7C •MP |vt__V • Sidles and AllWidths in

\u0084 ,'" an ' ~~ I Rubbers and Overshoes.Men s •• flQp 700 pairs of Ladies' Kid But-
Rubbers... •'• T«JU ton . and ace, regular SI.

__S-IS^£_s $1.75 -^
ial ;**• Best Quality Goods

§|g|lipis2 $1.12. At Lowest Prices
Compare them with $3 shoes sold elsewhere.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Rubbers, all sizes. - 4 CSjfh
Special for Monday.. ..:........, \u25a0 vl**

lIVCAI/ ttjuLL JIIUL w.,
129 and 131 East Seventh Street.

HUEBNER HEARD, OF IT.

Movement In Court Has an Effect

y.XyiyJ: on Hi** Work. . : ,

Assistant Corporation Counsel Phil-
lips yesterday. secured from Judge Wil-

lis an order directing. Contractor Hueb-
ner, who has the contract for the Rice
street road improvement, to show cause
why he should not be punished for con-
tempt of court. Huebner was fillingin
the swamp on one side of the row of
piling that supports. the water main,

which crosses the road at this point.

The result was that the great weight

of dirt crowded - the piling over so
there 'was danger of the main, being,

cracked. "An InjunctionJ was secured
restraining him from proceeding with
the work, but by stipulation this was
modified so as to permit him to pro-
ceed, provided he filled the other side
until he had put In an amount' of dirt
on that side of the piling equal what

, lie had aired*/ put in on the first side

he had been filling.
Mr. Phillips told Judge Willis yester- I

day that Huebner did put in some dirt
jon the other side, but much less than

I he had put In on this, and he wanted
; him hauled up and punished for con-
j tempt for disobeying the order of the

, court. It was afterwards learned that
; Huebner had in some way got wind of
> the fact that he was to be brought into
I court to explain his action, and it had
! the effect of starting the filling from

the other side immediately.
\u25a0 REV.'.W. R. LORD'S LECTURES.

The following course of lectures will
be given by Rev. William R. Lord,' ofUnity church Sunday evening, Nov.
10,-. "Scientism;" Nov. 17, "Christian
Science:" Nov. 24, "Spiritualism;" Dec.

! 8, "Theosophy.-V.Mr. Lord announces .
i these lectures '.'as. the result of his ob-
! servations •of certain movements af- !
; fecting modern spiritual life** Mr. and i

Mrs.'-Lord' will be "at home In their I
apartment at the Seville, Selby and I, Kent, Tuesdays '(afternoon and . even-

' ins), beginning Nov. _ , J

GRATKFri.—COMFORTING.

ErTS'S GOGOfI
BKS'.AKFAST-Jil'PPi: *

"By a thorough knowledge of tha
natural laws which govern the opera-
tions of digestion ami nutrition, and
by a careful application *of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
Epps has provided for. our breakfast
and supper a delicately flavored bever-
age which may save us many heavy-
doctor's bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a con-
stitution may be gradually built-up un- '
til strong enough to resist every tend-
ency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around. us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well lottl-

i lied with pure blood ' and - a properly
nourished frame."— Service Ga-

-1 zette. Made simply with boiling water
or milk. Sold only in half-pound tins,

Iby Grocers, labelled thus: '• *
JA.TII'M'"I"PSiCO„LiiLnomccopalhU

I * Chemists. London. England.


